Causes of Problem:
- Students have too many activities
- Students do not like the English lesson
- Teacher does not have a good area for study

Problem
Students with difficulty in concentrating on lessons

Effects of Problem:
- Students cannot study well
- Students do their task in Kids 2 Success' class slowly
- Students' performance will decrease

Solution 1:
Giving students time for taking a break

Positive effects:
- Students are interested in studying in class
- Students understand the lesson more easily

Negative effects:
- Students will want to take a break again and again

Solution 2:
Teacher teaching in interesting ways by using pictures or visual elements

Positive effects:
- Students are interested in studying in class
- Students understand the lesson more easily

Negative effects:
- Students will pay attention more to the picture than to the lesson
- Students will be dependent on studying while playing method to learn

Solution 3:
Studying while playing

Positive effects:
- Students feel interested to studying
- Students feel enjoyable when studying and get better concentration

Negative effects:
- Students will want to take a break again and again

Chosen Solution
Studying while playing & Giving students time for taking a break
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